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Making the Grade
University Does Well, Says North Central Association Accreditation Team

A three-day visit  by  a  North  Central  As-
sociation  review  committee  ended  with  a
recommendation that the university receive
continuing accreditation for 10 years.

The committee's report for the  NCA, out-
lined   at  a   luncheon   with   administrators
shortly  before   members   left  campus  on
March   15,  also  noted  that  OU   is  now  a
'`mature institution" and all programs should

receive full accreditation. One of the stipula-
tions of the current accreditation  is that any
new doctoral  programs must be reported to
the  NCA before  implementation. The com-
mittee   recommends   that  restriction   be
removed.

Wi(hin the next two months, Oakland will

get a written  report of the committee's visit.

Any comments the university wishes to make
concerning  facts  will  be  submitted  to  the
NCA, along with the committee's report, for
approval  in August.

Although the committee recommends full
accreditation,  a  special  "focus visit" will  be
conducted in 1994 to look at Kresge Library.
The committee was  concerned  particularly
with the quan(ity of acquisitions now avail-
able.

pr:s|:e#Sj:Vseept:nEe.°£*:emrpeapg°nr:.!T#:Ssaer:
very pleased with the ciual ity of the site team
and with the depth to which the team went
in  its examination of the university," he said.
`'1  am  especially  pleased  that  they  recog-

nized  the  quality  of  our  programs  and  the

university's progress  in  meeting  its role  and
mission.„

The president added, `The recommenda-
tions  are  a  credit  to  the  dedication  and
scholarship  of  this  university's  faculty  and
staff.  I am also grateful for the help the team

thhaes::#fdee#e:?sC:Sn!negn:::ger£:i:!te:f°Yheer
library  holdings.  This  will   be  a   point  the
university will be making both to the legisla-
turfsafnodrYh!:hrg::Smpemcetivdeag::°ori.''iiftingthe

present stipulation concerning new doctoral
programs,  the  president  noted:   `The  site
team  is now satisfied that the  university has
the quality and maturity necessary to review
and  monitor  internally  any  proposed  new

doctoral   programs  without  North  Central
review.„

fin:::iT|ppai:n.ehLa:dutnhi:et:s?,7;i¥inn,obt::s:i:
it  was  not  unlike  most  institutions  in  the
Midwest in this regard. The team was satis-
fied the university was handling the problem
without sacrificing qual ity.

At the March  16  University Senate  meet-
ing, members praised Sheldon Appleton, as-
sociate provost for undergraduate study, for
his  work  in  guiding  the  university  through
the  long accreditation  process.  He,  his staff
and   committee   members   compiled   a
thorough  internal  review  of  the  university.
The  NCA  committee   reviewed  the  report
before  its site visit.T

Rev.I§ed Physical Therapy Program
Leads to Master's in Five Years

The  Board  of Trustees has authorized es-
tablishment of a Master of Physical Therapy
(MPT)  degree  program  to  conform  to  new
norms established for entry  into the  profes-
sion.

The board action March 8 means that the
undergraduate   physical   therapy  program
will   be   replaced   and   the   curriculum
modified  to  create  a  ten-semester offering.
The next new class admitted will be the first
under the MPT degree.

university  sponsors  say  the  American

tphheys#aiT[oer£:¥oAms:°#et!:nnthryasdeengq::S¥o
professional  practice and that all five physi-
cal   therapy   programs   in   Michigan   have
m°oV#s°ary:r:h:°sV:re8n:?fj:nk¥o#i::°gErabma.se

andtechnicallyorientedclinicalskillswhich
must  be  mastered  by  students  to  become
licensed   physical   therapists   have   risen
dramatically. As a result of these needs, Ou
and  other  universities  have  required  many
more credit hours for the degree than is true
of  other  baccalaureate  programs  (for  ex-
ample,  OU  requires  162  credits  for the the
bachelor's  in  physical  therapy  versus  128
credits for the bachelor's in engineering).

under the  new plan, an OU  student will
receive a  bachelor's with  a  major in  health
science  after  completing  138  credits.  This

bachelor's  degree  will   not  yet  qualify  the
student to function as a licensed professional

F°i'87W::8di3Tapie#°pnT°f

degree will be awarded.

in  any  capacity,  however.  Following  com-
pletion  of  187  credits, a  Master of Physical
Therapy  degree  will   be   awarded.  The

:na#e,r:Sveieq8ur::f]:i[']obnefor:sct:genii:dnsausretha:
a physical therapist.

The  full  five  years  of  study  will  provide
more  in-depth  exposure  to  the  professional
aspects of the field.

The board was assured that authorizations
wil I be in place before the program begins.T

Increases in Place for 1989-90
University Residence Halls Rates

Rates   for   University   students   living   in
residence  halls  will  rise  6.5  percent  in  the
1989-90 fiscal year.

In addition, rates will increase 7.7 percent
for  students  living  in  the  Matthews  Court
Apartments,   commonly  known  as  "family
housing.„

Rising expenses,  most notably  insurance,
salaries,  wages  and  utilities,  forced  the  in-

8:aar:'o:CTh:::?ej:sgat3pur:[#i#e°nff:.#r`as:eihaet
its regular March 8 meeting.

Fitzsimmons Cited
wNjEksF2eR,oowosohjp

Professor  Emeritus  Thomas  Fitzsimmons
has received a $20,000 fellowship from the
National Endowment for the Arts in recogni-
tion of his writing.

The award is not for a specific manuscript,
but to suppor( Fitzsimmons' continued writ-
ing. The award was made  in (he  Belles Let-
ters category for prose and poetry. Only five
awards  were  made  in  this  category,  com-
pared to approximately 45 in the fiction and
poetry category.T

The  administration  noted  this  is  the  first
increase  since  the   1987-88  fiscal  year.  At
that time,  residence  hall  rates increased 4.3

percent and Matthews apartment rates went
up 4.8 percent.

The following are residence hall plans for
1989-90:

• Regular academic year room and board,
19  meals  a  week,  $3,059,  an   increase  of
S , 86.

•Regular academic year room and board,
14  meals  a  week,  $2,932,  an  increase  of
$179.

• Regular academic year room and board,
nine  meals  a week,  $2,843,  an  increase of
$173.

•Regular   academic   year   room   only,
$1,939, an  increase of $118.

•Summer session  room and board, $777,
an  increase of $48.

•Spring session room and board, $694, an
increase of $43.

•Summer  session   room   only,  $469,  an
increase of $29.

•Spring  session  room  only,  $486,  an  in-
crease of $30.

Monthly  rent  for  Matthews  Court  Apart-
ments  will   now  be  $350,   an   increase  of
$25.'
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Never Speechless
Winning  forensics  team  members  are,  from  left,  Sarah  Nagel,  LeeAundra  Preuss,

Nichelle Lee and Robyn Schultz.

Oakland claims Six of Nine State Titles
Wnning  is  a  tradition  with  the forensics

team,  and  this  year was  no  different for  its
members  at the  Michigan  State  Champion-
shipTournament.

Four team members set an Oakland record
by winning  six of  nine  championship  ti(les.
Four others competed as state finalists.

Senior  LeeAundra  Preuss  won  first-place
for extemporaneous speaking (third consec-
utive year) and first-place for rhetorical crit-
icism.  She  was  also  a  state  finalist  in  three
other events.

Senior Robyn Schultz garnered first place
for  after-dinner  speaking.  She  was  also  a
finalist in four other events.

Junior Sarah  Nagel  took first place  in  im-
promptu   speaking  and  first  place   in   per-
suasion.   She  will  be  the  Michigan   repre-
sentative  in  the  persuasion  category  at  the

Send your news items to the  News Ser-
vice,104 NFH. Short pieces curry favor.
PRESENTATIONS

•Julia  J.   Dorminey,  curriculum,   instruc-
tion  and  leadership, delivered a paper,  The
Transition:  Helping  Beginning  Teachers,  A
Collaborative  Eflbrt,  all the  M.ich.i8an  Asso-
ciation of Teacher Educators fall conference
at Michigan State university.

•Mary  E.  Arshagouni,  English,  presented
apaLper,TheNatureandFunctionoftheLatin
'S[ationes' in John Donne's `Devotions Upon

Emengenr Occas;ons,' at the  fourth  annual
Conference of the John Donne society. I[ was
held at the University of Southern Mississip-

pi.
•Naim   Kher,  engineering  and  computer

science,  was  a  panelist  about  issues  con-

::ren,:n.g,.?cnaqineenegr,innege:.Pnugca:3:.:::nTeheetiEg
in San  Diego.

•Susan  E.  Hawkins,  English,  presented  a

paper,  Constructing  Female  Subjectivity  in
Marilynne   Robinson's   `Housekeeping,'  at
the Twentieth Century Literature Conference
held  at the  University of Louisville.

•Thomas G. Windeknecht, computer sci-
ence  and  engineering,  presented  a  paper,
Arithmetic  AIgorithms  in  a  Proof-Oriented
Set-7lheore[/.c language,  at the  17th  annual

focu#v,fi:.mHpeu:fsro::|eenac:a,i,osnef.:ieh:::e,i,.:
AIgorithms  and  How to  Find Them,  at the
Mathematics  and  Computer Science Collo-
qu ium of Georgia State U n iversity in Atlanta.

•Laurie Osborne, English, presented a pa-

per, The Persistence of carnival in `Henry V,'

The  Oakland  University  News  .is  pub-
lished every other Friday during the fall and
winter  semesters  and   monthly  from  June-
August.   Editorial   offices   are   at  the   News
Service,104  North  Foundation  Hall,  Oak-
land  University,  Rochester, Ml 483094401.
The  telephone  is  370-3180.  Copy deadline
is  noon  Friday  of  the  week  preceding  the
publication date.

•James Llewellyn, senior editor and news
director

•Jay Jackson, staff writer
• Rick Smith, photographer

Inter-State  Oratorical  Contest to  be  held  in
Connecticut this May.  Nagel was also a state
finalist in three other events.

Junior   Nichelle   Lee   placed   first   in   the
poetry  category  and  was  a  state  finalist  in
a nother category.

Other  OU  representatives  at the  tourna-
ment  were   senior  Andrea   LaFranca,   t\^/o
events;  junior  Scott  Higgins,  three  events;
sophomore Kirsten Olesen, two events; and
first-year student Christy Hicks, four events.

In other competition, Oakland had a total
of  27   speeches   entered   at  the   Eastern
Michigan  university  tournament  this  year.
Of them,  25  advanced  to  the final  rounds,
which was an Oakland record.

The  director  of  the  forensics  program  is
Kathryn  Rhadigan.T

Center, Unions Aim at Adult Literacy
The       university       has

launched  a  unique  program
to help adult union members
from   southeast  Michigan

::late::hae,i;trFcaad,jng#{t:i:8
skills.

Labor     Education/L.Ife

g::'j':,::kr:Scyatdou|#eeryc°ongd.
nitive   and   problem-solving
skills.  The  content  of  labor

:tnuge;at:3ifns:saunc!iasbgorie,::
sues,  is  used  to  `'match  the
materials   to   the   learner,"
says David N. Cooper, direc-
tor of the  Ken Morris Center

for  the  Study  of  Labor  and
Work.

The program  is important,
Cooper says, because adults
need  enhanced  skills  to  a-
dapt to changing needs and
opportunities   in   the  work-
place and in organizations. It
also  helps  workers develop
their  occupational   and  or-
ganizational  roles.

The   Ken   Morris  Center

#:I:;r:Cetsthf:oP:°jtehceL#::fi:
igan  Department  of  Educa-
tion.

union  leaders  and  adult-
education         specialists
learned aboutthe program at

a  conference  March   13   in
Troy. Also at the conference,
results   of  a   pilot  class   for
Pontiac-area   union   mem-
bers were discussed.  Profes-
sor Robert Christina demon-
strated  a  sample  classroom
lesson.

`The demand for workers

with  higher-level  skins,  and
even  more, the  demand for
workers who  have adaptive

::#sc[,yst:ndq#lyntLe:rnn-
tire new technologies, make
a parallel demand on the la-
bor  organizations   which
represent workers,"  Cooper
said.,

First Alice C. Gorlin Memoriail Lecture

Expert on Soviet Economy to Speak
One    of    the    world's

foremost  experts  on   the
Soviet economy wi I I present
a  free  public  lecture  March
29 on Why Gorbachev's Re-
f;orms Cannot Succeed.

Marshall  Goldman,  asso-
ciate director of the  Russian
Research Center a[ Harvard
university  and  professor  of
economicsatwellesleycol-
lege, will  speak at 8 p.in.  in
204 0'Dowd Hall.

Goldman  will  deliver the
first Alice C. Gorlin Memor-
ial  Lecture.  The  series  hon-
ors Gorlin, a School of Busi-
ness Administration member
from  1972  until  her death  in
1987.

Late   Professor   Gorlin
credited   Goldman   with
shaping her career,  and  she
had  established  an  interna-

:ii3::'a:eg:t:#no:e5;ovYent

Our People
at the  13th  annual  Ohio Shakespeare Con-
ference 1989 at the University of Akron.

•Fatma  Mili,  computer  science  and  en-

gineering,  visited  three  French  universities.
At  Paris  Vl  and  Poitiers,  she gave  seminars
on Decision Support Systems and Automatic

:fr:£rdafmj:&m:eest?negct:¥et|y;t:tchNn?:ac,y:oS#e.
mitteeofaconferenceoncomputerscience
to be held  in Tunis in May.

•A  paper  by  Mark  Workman,   English,
Foray/ay, was  presented  at the  Association
for the Study of Play Conference at the  Uni-
versity of Pennsylvan ia.

•James  Dow,  sociology  and  anthropol-
ogy, chaired a session, Soc/.a-B/.a/ogy, at the
66th  annual  meeting  of  the  Central  States
Anthropological Society at the university of
Notre  Dame.  He  also  presented  a  paper at
the  meeting,  The  Evolutionary  Origins  of
Deception  and  Exploitation  in  Human Cul-
ture.

•Augustin   K.   Fosu,  business  adminislra-
tiion, lectured on  Development in  a Global
Economy at  a  conference  at Wayne  State
University.  He was a  panelist at the  annual
meeting  of  the   Michigan   Association   of
Black Organizations in  Dearborn.  He spoke
on  BIack-White  unemployment Patterns  in
Michigan.
PUBLICATIONS

•Bruce  J.  Mann,  English,   has  published

O'Neill's  'Presence' in  `Long  Day's Journey
into Nigh[' .in The Theatre Annual,1988.

•Lizabeth Barclay and Mary Van Sell, bus-
iness  administration,  wrote  Pro/.ects  /or  an
Undergraduate  Organizational   Research
Classtor The Organizational Behavior Ttain-
/.r]g Rev/.ew, Vol. Xlll, Issue 2,1988-89. In the
saLine   .issue,   An   Experiment:  I;Caching   Ex-

perimental  Design  by  Kenneth  York  was
published.
CONFERENCES

•Y.L. Gu, electrical and systems engineer-
ing, and graduate student Matthew S.  Fistler
will attend the American Power Conference
in Chicago in April. This activity is sponsored
by Detroit Edison Co.

•At the Twentieth Century Literature Con-
ference  at  the   University  of  Louisville,  Ed-
ward  Haworth  Hoeppner, English, chaired a

and   Eastern   Bloc  econom-
ics.

Professor   Goldman   is  a
frequent visitor to the Soviet
Union  and  is  renowned  for
his  knowledge of the Soviet
economy,   environmental
concerns  and   foreign   rela-

;;onws;,i::drTeadnjj:p#j:::anr:
omics of high technology.

The memorial lecturer has
been   a   consultant  to   the
State  Department,  the  Envi-
ronmental  Protection  Agen-
cy,  the  Council  on  Environ-
mental Quality and the Ford
Foundation,  as  well  as  nu-
merous corporations.

Goldman's   most  recent
book  .is  Gorbachev's  Chal-
lenge..  Economic  Refbrm  in
the Age of High Tlechnology.
He  has had  six other books
Pc#ubdi#dDesienncEe`a9n7d2'jon,-.

panel ness.ion on Contemporary Poetry and
Contemperary Culture.

•Karl   D.   Gregory,   business   administra-
tion, attended the annual convention of the
Allied  Social  Science  Associations  in  New
York, where he delivered a paper on Civer-
cthoemkE.Fi:aanncEax#:red.in#f,e#,=:ef:vof

an award at that convention from the Nation-
al Economic Association at its 20th anniver-

:;iTE:.ees%aesn,a.?i::i::gamn:zma%rn:nwdhi::
publishesaneconomicjournalquarterlyand
has members  in each state.
HONORS

• Katherine Z.  Rowley, continuing educa-
tion, was named to the 1988 Michigan Tech-
nology  Council   Honor   Roll.   Certificates
were  awarded   to   individuals  who  distin-
guished  themselves  by  devoting  personal
time  and  energies  in  the  service  of  MTC.
Rowley was a member of the planning com-
mittee for the  December  10  MTC  anniver-
sary dinner at Shotwell-Gustafson  Pavilion.
The technology council was formed 10 years
ago to assess ways of increasing interaction
between Michigan's business and education
sectors.

•Keith  Stanovich,  psychology,  served  on
a  Special  Review Committee for a  new  re-
search  initiative of the  National  Institutes of
Health. The  committee met in  Washington,
D.C.,  to  consider  the  proposals  for  NIH's
new   Interdisciplinary   Research   Centers   in
Learning   Disabilities.   Stanovich   will   con-
tinue  to  serve  on  the  committee  as  it  con-
ducts  site  visits  of potential  university  loca-
tions for the centers.

•Subramaniam   Ganesan,  computer  sci-
ence  and  engineering,  has  been  elected  a
council  member of the International Society
for Productivity Enhancement. Ganesan will
also act as an editor for a quarterly bulletin
named Productivity Alert.

•Karl   D.   Gregory,   business   administra-

tion, has been reappointed for his third term
on the Governor's Entrepreneurial and Small
Business  Commission.  He was  also elected
chair  of  the  newly  organized  H.  Coleman
MCGehee,  Jr.,  Program   Related  Investment
Fund.  The  fund  raises  significant sums  and

Iars: Doing Business with the
Soviets,  and  The  Spoils  of
Progress:   Environmental
Pollution   .In   the   Soviet
Union.

In  addition  to  his  books,
Goldman also writes for 7lhe
Atlantic,   Foreign   Affairs,
Harvaird   Business   Review
and  The  New  York  Tilmes.
He   is  consulting  editor  for
four publications.

Goldman was an observer
tor  Good  Morning America
for  the   Soviet-American
summit talks  in Geneva and
Washington   and   is   a   fre-
quent  guest  on   that  show
a\nd on ^BC's Nightline.

Goldman has a bachelor's
degree   in  economics  from
the  Wharton  School  of  the
University  of  Pennsylvania
and   master's   and   doctoral

fr:gJeisarlnarEuus:iiav:rssittuy?'es

invests  them   in   community-oriented  proj-
ects.  Gregory  helped  organize  this  invest-
ment fund when he served as both a member
of  the  Board  of  Trustees  of  the   Episcopal
Diocese of Michigan  and  as chair of  its  In-
vestment Committee.

In the News
Recent  news  coverage  has  included  the

following.

og;Jaunddy;::hY:p°ofitohgeyDweapsacit::i::fnsa°r:j[:,:-•in the New York nmes Sunday Magazine tor

her bock, In Her Prime.
•Jacqueline   Scherer,   sociology   and

anthropology, was i nterviewed for articles in
the Observer & Eccentric and Windsor Star
newspapers about her research on the Can-
adian  Auto  Workers  union.   She   has   also
been  invited  to  give  a  presentation  for  the
Society of Mechanical Engineers meeting in
April.  It will  concern  her  work  for  training

programs  and  the  Big Three  auto  manufac-
turers.

•Roberta Schwartz, journalism, appeared
on WJR radio in Detroit and WMCA radio in
New York to discuss Ernest Hemingway.

•F. James Clatworthy,  human  and educa-
tional  services,  appeared  on  a  special  pre-
sentation of About Town on WXON-TV. The
program iocused on Future of Public Educa-
r/'on.   Guests  discussed  what  will   make  a
successful public school system.

Jobs
For information on position openings, call

the   Employee   Relations   Department,140
NFH, at 370-3480.

•Senior  executive  secretary,  excluded,
Office of vice President for Student Affairs.

•Custodian  I, AFSCME, Campus Facilities
and Operations, campus cleaning.

• Director, academic services and general
studies,  AP-13,   Department  of  Academic
Services and General Studies.
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Bits
& Pieces
Tiger Tour on Tap

:;:n#!aaar,re;gtoe:#:cn|sg!:nT;:::
Department of Ath letics.

On   April   7,  the  department  will
sponsor its annual lunch and trip to the
game.  This  year  the  homeopener  is
with the Milwaukee Brewers. The trip
is a fund raiser for the soccer scholar-
ship fund.

For $40, participants get lunch at 11
a.in. at the Hurling Green restaurant in
Rochester Hills, a seat in section 507,

§:::ryaoguersc£:cdktboutshetrdaenpsapr:tt:;jt°bn;
March 29. Tickets will be handed out
at the restaurant.

For details,  call  Gary  Parsons,  soc-
cer coach, at 370-4007.

A Less-Taxing Seminar
With  tax  season  in  full  swing,  you

may want to pick up some pointers to
save a few bucks now or in the future.

The OU Branch of the MSU Federal
Credit Union will sponsor a  Tax P/an-
ning  Financial  Strategies  sem.inar  to
help  you  out.  It will  be  from  noon-1

p.in.  March  28  in  126-127  Oakland
Center. The speaker will be Dan R. Lis,
CPA, of Econostrat Advisory Corp. of
Bloom field  Hills.

puEVcehryw°jT,eb]::eJ:3rFe6rcd°e°:]ifss,::fi
370-3545.

Lunch Series Winds Up
Only  two  noontime  programs  re-

main  this  season   in  the  Women  of
Oakland University Brown Bag Lunch
Series.

On  April   5,  Susan   Hayden,   R.N,
Meadow  Brook  Health  Enhancement
Institute,  will  speak  about  The  7lher-
apeuf/.c Todch.  She will explain  how

:ij;t::hu:jsq:::::,januggamnedntatrfdnj£°:i
well-being.

tur::es:i:a;PKr:ag::Ta°nnd#'J:Lfaena:
of  Interior  Custom   Decorators  Trans
Designs.

Both programs will be from noon-1
p.in.   in   128-130   Oakland   Center.
Questions?  Joyce  Parrish  has  the  an-
swers at 3704382.

[t's Awards Time
A  slew  of  awards   lie   in  wait  for

outstanding students.
Nancy  Schmitz,   assistant  to   the

dean of students, is collecting nomina-
tions in CIPO, 49 Oakland Center.

The Alfred G. and Matilda R. Wilson
Awards  and  Commuter  Involvement
Awards need nominees. The two Wil-
son  Awards  are  presented  to  senior
men  and  women  who  have  contrib-
uted  as scholars,  leaders  and  respon-
sible citizens. Wilson nominations are
due March 31.

se:tt%fo°gomsuttuedreAnwdfow[':v¥cpor::
tributed   to   improving  campus   life.
Submit nominations by March 29.

For full details, call  370-2020.

Why Stereotypes Die Hard
Gathered from the March 8 issue of

uSATieday
Former  university of Iowa  football

player   Ronnie   Harmon's   academic

:::an,S:frj#owsapsopkesaegnet:8.atachicago
During  Harmon's  second  semester

in  1985,  he  pulled  a  1.61   GPAwhile

t:kJno#;I:i,abr#,aBn:wT::gh:nogc:Fgh7:::
cal  Education.

Explained Harmon: "I wanted to get
an  education,  but the  school  doesn't
give  it to  you.  If you  want an  educa-
tion, you have to ge( it yourself."

Correction
The March  10 story about Hendrik

"Hank"  Smit  should  have  said  he  is

Dutch-Indonesian  and  had  served  in
the  Dutch  Royal  Air  Force.  His  com-
ment,  "For  every  railroad  tie  at  that
bridge  (on  the  River  Kwai),  there's  a
man's  life,"  also  applies  to  the entire
700-kilometer  railroad  leading to  the
bridge, he notes.

The Oakland University News

BAM Winds Up with Awards Ceremony
Black Awareness Month activities came to

a  close with  recognition for the winners of
the annual oratorical contest and the Sidney
Fink Memorial  Award  and  remarks by Vice
President wilma  Ray-BIedsoe.

Winners  of  the  Black  Awareness  Month
Oratorical  Contest were Tamika  Lowe,  first

3::::,,SS`5ooo,parizde'.HaanTe:[eM#f,:,.s:e::,n,g
place, $25.  Lowe and Morgan  are first-year
students and Walters is a senior.

Contest  sponsors  were  Kappa  Alpha  Psi
Fraternity,  Kappa  Upsilon  Chapter,  and  the
BAM  Committee.  Contestants  spoke  to  the
theme of the month's observance, Common-
ications and the Arts.

The  Fink Award  cites  students who  have
demonstrated efforts toward improving race
relations on campus and  in the community.
It is awarded by Robert Fink, director of the
Counselingcenter.

Award  winners  were  sophomore  John
Smith,  senior Melinda  Alessi, junior  Nicole
Bolden   and   junior   Deborah   Stocking.
Among their activities, Smith  is president of
the Association of Black Students and serves
on  the Senate's  human  relations committee
and   with   Mission   Unity,   Alessi   has   been
chairperson  of  the  Student  Program  Board
and  a  member  of  the  Student  Life  Lecture
Board, Bolden has served on the Student Life
Lecture   Board,   University   Congress,   ABS

Employees  who  receive  a  monthly  pay-
check  may  have  it  deposited  directly  into
theircheckingorsavingsaccountthroughan
electronic transfer of funds.

All area banks, the OU Branch of the MSU
Federal Credit Union and Merrill Lynch par-
ticipate in the program. With direct deposit,

you  eliminate  the  need  to  pick  up  a  pay-
check  and   make   a   trip   to  your  financial
institution.   It  also  eliminates  the  possibility
of the check being lost or stolen.

Enrollment forms are available at the Pay-
roll  Office,114  NFH.  The  deadline  for en-
rollment or  making  changes  is  the  15th  of

and BAM, and Stocking has served on Con-
gress, SPB, Mission  Unity and WOUX.

Ray-Bledsoe  reminded  the  audience  of

#eda::jvaj:i::;;i;:hu.nding  BAM were  in.
"Informed people do not dispute the his-

torical distortions which have been and con-

:i:#erit:nt:spFnrffiteu:I.eudn::;,:r#:gs:13.Pta::
obliteration  and  misrepresentation  of  con-
tributions which  have been made  in  all fac-
ets to  national  life  must constantly be chal-
lenged."

The  vice  president  continued  that  "the
purpose, really, for the celebration this year,
as it has been  in previous years, has been to
unleash   creative  energies  on  (his  campus
through focused considerations of the crea-
tive  contributions  of blacks throughout his-
tory. The focus on the arts and communica-
tion  provides  an  excellent  framework  for
awakening  and  kindling  social  conscious-
ness and political  action for examining and

:X:t::,:nfosrLes:egotvyepr::,in:nngddii:top[fonn:.¥
The  importance  of enhancing aesthetic ap-
preciation  is central to a meaningful college

::¥srj:cnecnet;'rt:Sfmg%;,h;.',Pt:'|:edeet::emnjtni:8
month has done these things -then i['s been
successful."+

Make Your Payroll  Deposit Directly
each month, except in N-ovemberor Decem-
ber when special dates are announced.

If  you  have  questions,  call  370-3472  or
370-3473.t

Folk Ensemble slates Shows
Members of the Slavic Folk Ensemble will

present two  Home Shows  in Varner Recital
Hall  to  raise funds for their summer tour of
Europe.

The shows will be at 7 p.in. March 31  and
April   1.  Tickets,  available  at  the  door  or

fT:°s¥ugdhe:!sP.9'are$4forthepublicand$3

3

Book Tells of AIDS
Through Eyes
of Those Involved

An adolescent girl surveys her classmates
andwritesachapteronwhatthefearofAIDS

smh:::sSht%#:;egse::5aft:::ianAIDSpatient
These  unusual  perspectives  come  from

two of the authors in a comprehensive new
book on AIDS in which each writer assesses
the disease from  his or her own  medical  or
emotional frame of reference.

The editors are Penny Cass and Rita Mum-
Iey Gallagher of the School of Nursing. They
say  their  goal  was  a  work  that  would  be
accurate,  readable  and  understandable  to
the  general  public.  Many  of  the  previous
books on the disease are either too  limited
or too technical to be useful, they say.

Their book was prepared and edited, the
nurses explain, to meet the needs of a wide

g:::Pde°rfs#':p{:n£:hnogaf::Tnvhoei:'efa#£
AIDS   patients   in  other   settings,   like  the
church, community, home care or the work-
place.

The nurse-educators explain that (hey pat-
tamed the.ir book after The Thirty-Six Hour
Day,  a  book  about living with Alzheimer's
disease.

Just off the  press,  The  AIDS  Reader was
published  by  Kendall  Hunt Publishing Co.,
of Dubuque,  Iowa. Cass and Gallagher are

8;S:#ssts::e8s:°Caldistributionthroughvarious
ln  addition  to  its  readability,  the  authors

assert the  book differs  from  other works  in

:hxep,Va::'et%a:fojntsecc°hnatrpj£:t*8sa;trhj:t:SiTb?e¥
person  who  has  AIDS.  "He  has  come  and
spoken  to our students,  and  he writes from

;h,eDsP:rrsapt:::jvfa°nfsaoELeer£:ayw*:it;:;''ayb:::
what it must be  like to  have AIDS. So  he  is
direct  He says,  This  is  it, this is how I feel,
this is what it's about, that is what I want from
you.„

The authors say that one chapter is written
by an adolescent girl who talked aboutwhat

S:Ps3eTtievaen.Sal%ret:g?dnear:ti°an[i:ru°#eyh:;
people in her school. Cass and Gallagher say
that  "each  generation  of  people  has  been
affected in a different way."

The authors are also proud of an overview
chapter by Lucille Arking,  nurse epidemiol-
ogist from Henry Ford Hospital who is wide-

#a[e.:#ecfgyj:eTfnssfaat::rTe[eeryreamtophvaasrji::
from group to group, so we needed to respect
that,  so  that's  why  the  conventions  may

:I:trngget:smdcohnaeptoe:I;Off:}acpotrer:I:t:::syas:I
readability and  not to change, or censor or
to develop any homogenous theme.

"We wanted this book to represent multi-

ple voices. We tried to say in the beginning,
in the preface, that there might be  inconsis-
tencies,  there  might be differences of opin-
ions, but that is the state of the art right now.
This has  happened so fast,  it is so complex,
and people have so many emotional feelings
tied to it that there are probably inconsisten-
cies.  We  think  that  adds  a  richness  to  the
book.„

Both  Cass  and  Gallagher  stress  the  facts
are consistent; the d ifferences come from the
feelings  and  the  recommendations of each
author and that author's view of the world.
"We think that makes it really different."

Both  editors  have  numerous  professional
publications  and  have  written  chapters  for
books by other authors, but this  is their first
efforts as editors of their own book.

Cass  and  Gallagher  say  they  aimed  at  a
truly comprehensive overview of AIDS and
its impact throughout society, from the spiri-
tual   implications  to  the  economic  conse-

quences.

theF::ho:|8:I:[Se;aeyv:hne%eh:tvteo:::dmoE::S:#t
boy to do the cover design. "We gave him a
description   of  the  epidemiological   chain.
When  you  approach  a  communicable dis-
ease, you try and break as many links as you
can in order not to transmit the disease. Our
cover was  his  interpretation,  and  he  made
the chain of people. Each link in the chain is
made up of people. So you see, people can
stop Al.DS.„

Cass and Gallagher say a logical place for
their book would be  in doctors' offices and
other waiting rooms where the general pub-
lic could pick up the work and  learn some-
thing about AIDS in a non-threatening way.

-By Jim LlewellynT
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MB Art Gallery Focuses on 150 Years of Photography
theMie5a8&Wa::T:ekrs:;Coil;eh%tsg::;ehbyra#
ph#:g:#bftsr::g,.::Lnfi..r:u#u#s|:ry.

wii|Ppo:£:S,ShauynE:e"ddsa.z,z;i:g,n.e,ygFnxa|iii:i,ok:
from the first 75 years of photography, taken
in the United States and around the world."

chTohneoioegich:.ib::jfenygfr3Xtdtoegsra#:ct:jcr;:
niques and artistic developments to be seen

#oTticohfiE::ipnhT:rger#:i:vueaiFerv::nbt:eryn.
exhibited or published before.

Gal lery officials say the chronologica I sur-

¥::3E;::r#tyap::,pem!dseel:;t#:,::sT;rrraocr:
tical process of photography. The show also
includes  breathtaking examples of the  ear-
liest popular color photographs, made from
1907-15.

Portraits  include  wonderful  photographs

bye::::|tBr::adri;Pnt°(i%]a###j?a:ei:#ak.ArtGalleryexhibitis`Womaninacape.

Employee of the Month
Frank   Draveski,   superintendent  of  the

Central Heating Plant, Campus Facili(ies and
Operations,   has   received   the
Employee  Recognition Award for
March.

In   selecting   Draveski,   the   re-
view  committee   relied  on   such
nominating statements as:

cat.e„dFr::5j%:¥e;kj:Sa::#eL.
the complete respect of both peers
and subordinates alike."

ten.,;'.F:a,n.k'setiaTFs`yh:sct,i:.ne::?n:td
and   saved   the   university  from
larger problems related to heating,

•"Frank does not give a second thought to
coming on campus in the middle of the night

Draveski

:temc:rj:a:i:rgeeraannddc::,;HfscyosLstruct,on
projects."

or on  weekends  and  holidays to
help address problems and make
theuniversityfunctionsmoothly."

•"Frank  is a  self-motivated  in-
dividual,  always  in  a  fine  mood
and   continuously   spreads   his
high  standards  and  work  ethics.
As  a  result,  he  has  developed  a
motivated workforce."

Employee  Recognition  Award
nomination forms are available in
all   departments,   the   Employee
Relations   Department   and   at
CIPO.  Call  Larry Sanders  at 370-
3476 for information.

/.ng Mu/t/.-C.u/fL/ra/ Re/at/.onsh/.ps at 1 :30 p.in.  in  195  Hannah  Hall

©B©m@B@mE)®

Bfu:sntek.n,oa#T,sy,.sfu5Lh:sasthwee,p:!yg,:gT:a|:
of   Ulysses   S.   Grant,   Abraham   Lincoln,
Napoleon  Ill and Sarah  Bernhardt.

saAudeigBui:;r::#P:c°ofnspjE::edde't%hiae8rn°ec:i
thel2earliestphotographsofahumanbeing
in existence today.

9.:::'u.iecdivi,T#ae,,emx:iEist:'ida:x#e?:;
master  photographers,   including  Mathew
Brady,   Julia   Margaret  Cameron,   Hill   &
Adamson,  Southworth  &  Hawes,  Gertrude
Kasebier,   William   Henry   Fox  Talbot  and
Clarence H. White.

A fully-illustrated  catalogue  will  be  pub-
lished  by  Meadow  Brook  Art  Gallery  and
distributed by the Un iversity of New Mexico
Press.

The exhibit features the collection of Wil-
liam. 8. Becker, local photographic historian
and writer, who is serving as guest cocurator
of  the  exhibition.   Becker  explains,   "Each
viewer   is   invited   to  discover   his  own

Pnagthj;bf:t's°sews!nbiodoemcaadnedfe#e:n#Cehn-
disappear,  seeing fads  and  new  ideas  sud-

|ean[:Boa?,pin.g.f,pwa:`hoavdertoth:aT:r::;eBeu:ct:
pic(ure  is  a  `grabber,' taking your attention
from  one  exhibit to  the  next  in  a  constant
game of pictorial one-upsmanship. So every

:Ln:le.iTiatsg:#eepd,e:e#i:tgropnhg.,e.ngo,#yt,:
powerful   potential   to  entice,  excite,  ex-
hilarate, fascinate,  intrigue, amuse, sadden,

8'apdr8:ens'£ri:i:rBS.¥;hme;"ron,cocuratorfor

Photography's  Beginnings,  aldds,  'rTh.is  ex-
hibition can be a powerful way to discover

FaesLrjcohfi:::#.fig:Vderj:j#mo;,9haot:g,i:Et[:,;
of  beautiful,  even  breathtaking  pictures.  It
depends on the  individual.  In our view, the
onJyh:,roogn,g;A;,:o;:g,.Tn;.:;:..mAssvi:::7#s'i

tory is scheduled for future exhibition at the
Grand  Rapids  Art  Museum.  The  project  is
supported  by the Michigan Council for the
Arts, Meadow Brook Art Gallery Associates
and OU.,

cTFeD£'s?o%:osntipu:gE!Tcationwi,,

;foefresasi:::,I,5e:LRrsog::Tnsn:nngdincoAupr:ii.Sfor
They include evening programs to train as

a paraprofessional accountant or legal assis-
tant,  and  evening  and  Saturday  hands-on
computer classes.

Courses  and  programs  for  business  and
industry   include   the   Plastics  Technology

i?Ri':,::Ipa:g[?tym.aonndtr:i,'abt::,ncn:::se#
4-5,  and  Manufacturing  Cost  Accounting
and Performance Measurement for competi-
tiv;ptjdnvgaTet::e'fo¥at¥e2.paraprofessionalAC-

countant Program starts April 3.
A  free  career  opportunity  seminar  for

t::tseprcoognr:i:e#::I:r#edthipLr:Fa5'iAs:|se-

Oakland Center. Program graduates working
in  various   areas  of  law  will  discuss  their

:anr::er:ir°b:g7i3s°;%:ri,°TP7..in.TheLegalAssis-
Call the continuing education office, 370-

3120 for details about these and other cour-
ses being offered.t

Programs Shed Light on Women's History Issues
F revnacrLedRte°vPJ Fustjf:°nma reu gis::u :a:vreer':|j°::[jj£: towfoe::: i: mHjj:t:h;     H,.:ti¥r:::t i9ard E::£easps:ra J;hn: ,Eobg:.a#Tnh:e:;:cn:;ar°:ropg°,:gs :#
Month.                                                                                                                            [i.[erary Researcher at noon in  1 28-130 Oakland center.

All  programs are open  to the public. The schedule  includes the           .April  7 -ProfessorJoan  Landes of Hampshire college speaks
following:                                                                                                                   on  l^/omen and fen/.n/.sin ;n the French Revo/uf/.on at noon  in cx=

•March 27-Formeroakland staffmemberJohnetta Brazell, now      Gold Rooms B-C.
of(he universityofMichigan, speaks on Towardss/.sterhood..Exp/or-          The  lectures  are  sponsored  by  a  variety  of  campus  corganiza-
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Events
CUITURAL

VI#:}!L#staoyJ:trie#g#kri;rtBg!.#:#.8c5c..a4
370L3005.

Until  March  26  -  77ie  Road fo  Mcaca  at
Meadow Brcok Theatre. Call 370-3300.

HOMmaeroshho3J,#jL.;v=n:;aRV::t::###::
sion. Call  370-2020.

^pril 2 -Amer/'cana by the Oakland Chorale,

3epjT#h:#n:,rf=,i;:'TT:i',.,esTnndso5::.:YAhd:
mission. Call  370-3013.

April  3  - Jazz  Guitar  Ensemble  concert,  8
p.in., Varner Reci(al  Hall. Sponsored by Depart-
ment  of Music,  Theatre  and  Dance.  Free.  Call
370.3013.

i:i?d:i"#a:fetu:d:y:sgf:2rsbp;%:e!:#!#rpTTer
Arts. Admission. Call  370-3013.
ETCETERA

March 27 - Lecture by former staff member
Johnetta   Brazell,   now  of  the   University  of
M.lch.i8ar\,  on  Tlowalrds  Sisterhood:  Exploring
Multi-Cultural   Relalionships,1..30   p.in.,195
HannahHal1.ProgramispartofWomen'sHistory
Month.

March 28 -Presentation, Tax P/anni.ng fi.nan-

%:e:::asfe::::?T:i:,1:::m!:1,,:;;i2:!g5:.kLasn5
March 29 -Jane D. Eberwein presents Poets

ac*ouH|tastr°;:=%dapL;t±raaffaResThe=,##ra#=r#hee

#,:ejnn°offa£':ncdeuo?jweors|`#sr°HYs|oBr;gML::tch|
noon-1  p.in.,128-130 Oakland Center. Free. Cal I
370-4382.

March  29  -  Lecture,  Why  Corbache/s
Re/arms Cannol Suc.ceec/, by Marshall Coldman
of  the   Russian   Research  Center   at   Harvard
University and professor of economics a( Welles-
ley  College,  8  p.in.,  204  0'Dowd  Hall.  Free.
Event is the first Alice C. Gorlin Memorial Lecture.

March  29-30  -  Italian   Festival   in  Oakland
Center,  presented  by CIPO  Programs. Call  370-
2020.

March  30 - OURS workshop,  Staff Benefits..
An  I/jpc/ale,1 -2:30  p.in.,  Oakland  Center  East
Crockery.

April 2 -Guided tour of Holocaust Memorial
Center,  6602  W.  Maple,  West  Bloomfield,  by  a
Holocaust survivor,  Meet  in Jewish  Community
Ce::.tsehri:ubdbeyn:e3r:=,rz::i:n?.::MSS;a;!e5d7:¥

443-0424 to sign up or for information.
April 3 -Jewish Student Organization's Mon-

dary-al*Noori Ser.lee, Culture clash: An ^meTica`n
Student's Experience Living with a Member of the
~az/. Pbrfy /.n Germany. Professor Charles Mabee
of Marshall university will speak, noon, Oakland
CenterFiresideLounge.CosponsoredbyCatholic
Chaplaincy of OU.

w#rjLe5pTHpar#ro'f#ad¥a8:#CHfi:#
Enhancement  Institute,   noon-1   p.in.,128-130
Oakland Center. A\^fomen of oakland University
Brow/n  Bag  Lunch  Series  event.  Free.  Call  370-
4382.

April 5 -Blood drive, 9 a.in,-9 p.in., Oakland
Center Gold  Rooms. Call CIPO  at 370L2020 for
appointment or just drop in.

April  6,13,  20,  27 -Workshop,  Careers /.n
Trans/.fi.on, sponsored  by the Continuum Center.
Reduced fee for employees. Call 370-3033.

April 7 -Professor Joan Landes of Hampshire
College speaks on  Woman and Femi.n/.sin /.n (he
French Revo/ut/.on, noon, Oakland Center Gold
Rooms 8{. Program is part of Women's History
Month.

April  8  -  Workshop,  Successfu/  /ob  HL/nt

a,a,u=iesteseTonrs:Leg,obyye::cca,,n;i,#3:3S:nter.
April  10 -Workshop,  How/s and `wh/s a/

Passover, with Rabbi Eli Finkelman of B'nai B'rith
Hillel Foundations of Metropolitan Detroit, noon,
Oakland  Center  Faculty  Lounge.  Sponsored  by
Jewish Students organization.

April  12 - Program, Custom/ze Your Home's
/nler/.or, a Women of Oakland University Brown

8aagk|:::CEei::!r:Freeve:n£'aiT¥7E-.T43P6T..''28H3°

slut:riL,Ti.8-p%ro::iua:df%renTetre:t::'ngtB,A
Call 370-3287.

April  13 -Workshop,  H;r;ng lhe Best, spon-
sored by the Continuum Center. Reduced fee for
employses. Call 370-3033.

^pr.ll22-l.ecfure,ElectricLoa\dManagement
and fnngy Conservaf..on, with N aim Kheir of the
School  of  Engineering  and  Computer  Science,

ii:|Pc.hma.;,:,3:,REg;nsT:J|:sop:Li#.:'ya`::
Electronics Engineers.  Free.
COURSES

Meadow Brook Health Enhancement Institute
offers  an  exercise-education  program  for  adults
with insulin-and noninsulin-dependent diabetes.

:::::.g,mat:r:3:#:A:tsr#:,fj,eesarf:r:£uetn&aenr:
cise,  nutrition  and  self-care  measures,  and  may
participate in three medically supervised exercise
sessions per week. Call Terri Darrenkamp, RN, at
370-3198.

Lepley Sports Center offers low-impact aerobic
exercise classes for men and women in six-week
sessions.  Third session  begins  April  3.  Call  370-
3190.
TOURS

su#deaayds°f:rtBorucors{NHoa'[£rv°apt::n:r:eTu:r-e4d.PAT:
mission.
Fllus

April 7-8 -Di.e Hard, 7 and 9:30 p.in. Friday
and 3 p.in. Saturday, 201  Dodge Hall. Admission.

p.#fjr'id:;ta5nd-3::mT'.;gt::d##b7o#:ai:
Admission.


